The April meeting of GSC was held at Sam Snead's Oak Grill in Myrtle Beach
on April 12th at 4:30 pm. There were 25 members present.
Pres. Pat welcomed all.
Treas. David reported the club had a balance of $XXXX>XX. Included were dues
of $XXX and name tag expense of XX.XX.
Activities Sam reported on the planned activities for the next two months. There
may be a trip to Second Sunday in Charleston in May for those without Mothers.
Ron outlined an activity to tour Hobcaw Barony south of Pawleys Island on June
13th. There would be a tour of 2-21/2 hours for $20 followed possibly by lunch
or dinner at Hog Heaven home of the best of barbecue and fried chicken.
Maynard is also working on a Mystery Cruise for the May activity.
Pres. Pat mentioned the GSC car show is scheduled for August1st and the flyer
is on the web site. Also mentioned was that Coastal Chevrolet in Pawley's is
giving members a 10% discount on service. The first Cars and Coffee was a
success earlier in the day. The meeting for May might be other than the second
Sunday as that is Mother's Day. Pres. Pat will let the members know by email
when a decision is made.
Treas. David asked about Scents for Soldiers as our charity. They still seem to
want to have us in the caravan but there have been several problems in the
past. Maynard is researching another armed services charity that may be a
better fit for the club.
It was decided to go ahead with a club brick at the Corvette museum with
funding to be done through 50/50 drawings at future meetings. Pres. Pat will
work with Treas. David on ordering the brick. It would be good to tell the
Museum we are buying a brick when we present them with our Jason's House
article we hope to get in the magazine.
Pres. Pat also encouraged all members to become NCM members as they get a
discount on merchandise and a copy of the magazine.
he meeting was adjourned at 5:53pm and Good food and fellowship followed.
There were 14 Corvettes in attendance .
Dick Mahany, Secretary
	
  

